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WA APG 2018 YEARLING SALE AND SALES RACES
The WA Yearling Sale is on Sunday March 4 2018. Catalogues for the 2018 APG Sales will
be mailed in time for Christmas. Many people including trainers and previous purchasers will
already be on the mailing list, but if you want to make sure you are sent a copy, register by
completing the online form on the APG website www.apgold.com.au or click the link
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/order-a-catalogue/ .
If you are unable to access the APG website or the link, let us know and we will arrange for a catalogue to be
sent to you. Catalogues will also be available from the major tracks, and can be downloaded as a PDF from the
APG website (under the "Sales" menu).
The online catalogue is already available, and can be accessed from the APG website or the link
http://www.apgold.com.au/yearling-sales/2018-sales-lists/perth-sale/ . Online Guides, featuring yearling photos,
yearling videos and race footage of relevant horses will be available via the APG website just over two weeks
prior to the Sale, so that buyers have all the information they need.
If you are a vendor and are unsure about any of the options for you to advertise your yearling/s, please contact
David Boydell davidb@apgold.com.au .
The 2YO $100,000 Finals will be held on Friday 2 March 2018, two days before the Sale, with the 3YO
$25,000 Sales Classics on Friday 9 March 2018.

2018 MEMBERSHIP FEES
Membership fees for 2018 are due in January ($50 Single; $60 family with multiple email address but one mail
address; and $20 Associate). Please pay your membership promptly. Benefits include stallion service discounts,
representation at all levels, a regular newsletter along with other topical emails if we have your email address, a
quarterly Trackbred (Single and Family members), and the invaluable annual Stallion Guide. Your 2018
membership form (for membership from 1 January to 31 December) is included with this newsletter.

2YO, 3YO, FILLIES, MARES and WESTBRED OPPORTUNITIES COMING UP
2yos

3yos Mares -

2yo races commence on 8 January 2018.
The $10,000 2yo WA Sales Classic Heats are on 20 February 2018
Please be aware that the Trials for Byford, Pinjarra and Bunbury may be scheduled less than
weekly. Contact the clubs or RWWA to confirm the schedule.
the $50,000 3yo Fillies Daintys Daughter Classic is on 9 February, and the $40,000 Caduceus Club
Classic is on 16 February 2018;
Heats of the Lewis for M2 mares are on 2, 9 and 16 Feb. The $25,000 Final on 23 February 2017;
WASBA is again supporting the Busselton Sweetheart Series. The breeder of the highest point
scoring Westbred mare will receive $500 cash from WASBA, and the mare will receive $500 in
breeding credits. The racebook owner of the mare will also receive $500!
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WASBA BREEDING AWARDS for the 2016/17 SEASON
We will be presenting the WASBA Breeding Awards for the 2016/17 Season prior to the 2018 WA
Yearling Sale, in conjunction with Yearling Sale functions. This will be quite different to our normal Awards
night, but we believe it will allow owners and buyers to get a better appreciation of the quality of our breeding
and the efforts of vendors and breeders. We are hoping that this change of timeframe will also give breeders a
greater chance to attend, without having to worry about foaling and breeding issues. Further information will be
provided in the New Year.
As well as the categories listed below, awards are also given for Breeder of the Year, Breeder Merit awards,
Breeder of the Month (the monthly awards are only open to WASBA members), and leading Stallion Awards.
Award Nominations, listed in alphabetical order in each category, include the following:
Westbred 2YO Filly of the Year:-

Cimorene (Sportswriter), Cott Beach (Advance Attack), Rosies Ideal
(American Ideal)
Westbred 2YO C/G of the Year:Highroller Joe (Roll with Joe), Play The Boys (Shadow Play), Rock Me
Over (Rock N Roll Heaven)
Westbred 3YO Filly of the Year:Allamerican Queen (Allamerican Ingot), Sarah Goody (Rich And Spoilt)
Westbred 3YO C/G of the Year:Bettor Be Lively (Bettors Delight), Bob Wheel (Allamerican Ingot),
Handsandwheels (Mach Three))
Westbred Aged Mare of the Year:- Auctioneers Elsu (Elsu), Forever Remembered (Shattering Class) Sheer
Rocknroll (Rocknroll Hanover)
Westbred Horse/Gld of the Year:- Americanbootscoota (Allamerican Ingot), Master Jaxon (Cams Fool),
Natural Disaster (Shadow Play), Soho Wall Street (Four Starzzz Shark),
Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day)
Westbred Broodmare of the Year:- Back In The Black, Benjor Maddy Lombo, Bootscootngirl, Sheer Royalty.

INTER DOMINION RESULTS
What an excellent Series. Terrific performance by WA bred Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day), Owner breeder
Phil and Daniel Costello and trainer Phil Costello, to get through to the Final.
Night One: Lennytheshark (Four Starzzz Shark) and Chicago Bull (Bettors Delight) were very good
winners of their Heats. Tiger Tara (Bettors Delight) finished second and Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day) was
third to Lennytheshark. Galactic Star (Bettors Delight), San Carlo (Mach Three) and Have Faith In Me
rd
th
th
(Bettors Delight) were 3 , 5 and 9 to Chicago Bull. Soho Tribeca (American Ideal) was even more
impressive winning the opening Heat, beating Lazarus (Bettors Delight) by 11.2m with an excellent run by
Shandale (Art Major) to finish third. A brilliant performances by 4yo gelding Ultimate Machete (Bettors
Delight) to win the $125,000 4yo Classic by 11.8m in 1:53.8. Handsandwheels was impressive in running
second. Kerryn Manning’s 6yo mare Ameretto (Million Dollar Cam) was also top class in winning the $50,000
Norms Daughter Classic from a fast finishing Ideal Alice and WA bred Sheer Rocknroll in third. Auctioneers
Elsu (Elsu) finished brilliantly to win Heat 1 of the San Simeon for M1 class in 1:54.3.
Night Two: The sprint lane at Bunbury was closed for the night. After an excellent third, Galactic Star flashed
th
down the outside to score the first Heat win defeating Yayas Hot Spot and Lennytheshark, with Shandale in 4
and Have Faith In Me 5th. Soho Tribeca brought up two from two in excellent fashion, beating Devendra, with
Chicago Bull in third and Vultan Tin 4th. The last qtr was a sensational 26.2. The night however belonged to
Heat 6 winner Tiger Tara who went straight to the lead from barrier 1 and set a track record in winning from
Lazarus and San Carlo, with the final quarter 26.5 and the mile rate 1:52.3. In the support card Mary
Catherine (Art Major) was an excellent winner of Heat 2 of the Binshaw, Argyle Red (Dawn Ofa New Day)
starting at 20/1 and won the M2-M4 and Bettor Bling (Bettors Delight) was too good in the M0-M1.
th

Night Three; Chicago Bull brilliantly won the 7 Heat and his second, defeating Tiger Tara with Shandale in
th
th
5 . San Carlo from 1 would not concede the front and went on to win the 8 Heat from Soho Tribeca and
Lennytheshark. The dominant win of the night was undoubtedly Lazarus, who set a track record in winning the
th
final heat untouched in 1:54.5, with stablemate Have Faith In Me a very good second. Galactic Star was 5 ad
th
Vultan Tin after a tough run ran 6 and qualified for the $1.1 million Final. The support feature race was the
$30,000 Parliamentarians Cup, and it was a classy and competitive race with A Piccadilly Princess (Bettors
Delight) turning the tables on 2016 winner Ideal Alice (American Ideal) to win the event.
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The Grand Final: Best to watch the replay but needless to say this is an exciting horse, and he will be here to
run in the WA Pacing Cup and the Fremantle Cup. Lazarus was the well deserved winner, with some credible
th
efforts from Chicago Bull and Tiger Tara to run second and third, and a really good run by Vultan Tin in 4 . As
expected, Ultimate Machete won the Golden Nugget, and the $125,000 Westral Mares Classic was deservedly
won by Ideal Alice after two seconds in the previous two feature mare’s races.
Overall the series was an excellent spectacle and Gloucester Park should be congratulated for their efforts in
bringing the Series to Perth for this and the previous two years.

BIGGER BRIGHTER RACING AHEAD
After a hiatus of 2 months, WASBA will again be contributing to a much expanded Racing Ahead with some
additional pages of local news and information. We will submit photos with the articles, but they may not always
be included. To give you a guide, if you are receiving the newsletter by email, the submitted Racing Ahead
article is attached for your information and comment.
We would like to incorporate items that you find interesting and useful, so please let us know what you would
like to read in the magazine and let us know what you think could be included.

HOW ARE YOU TRAVELLING – PAY TO LAST
After 3 months of racing in the new season, $5.817 million in stakes has been paid. The same races would have
paid $5.945 million in stakes and subsidy if the distribution method had remained unchanged from last season.
An amount in excess of $160,000 has gone back to Unallocated Funds due to races cancelled or less than full
fields running. However, MHR has assured WASBA that the Unallocated Funds will be paid to owners in the
form of additional races etc during the season.
Without full fields, any system that pays “stakes only” down to last generally results in less than the full race
stakes being paid. In 2016/17 in Victoria and NSW, a combined figure of $1.4 million in stakes from races run
was unspent due to retention of monies from less than full fields. We are keen to see all monies, budgeted as
stakemoney, paid to owners in the season at hand.
WASBA has forwarded a proposal to RWWA that, with very minor changes to the race product, would see
additional money paid to owners by “reworking” the new system into a stakes and subsidy based system,
thereby paying out the full stakes for almost every race. The proposal would see over 91% of horses equal or
better off than under the system introduced on 1 September.
We are keen to see our proposal seriously considered to assist our participants. The other major states and
New Zealand, embarked on pay to last systems around 5 years ago, similar to what WA has adopted. These
systems, or modified versions, have been in operation for a number of years now and they have not produced
increases to breeding numbers, the racing population or participation levels. Breeding numbers (and hence the
racing population) continue to decline in those states.
Most of our breeders go on to be owners who need to maximise their earnings from racing and rely on stakes
paid, when successful, to reinvest in breeding or racing. Those that sell rely on the racing environment being
attractive to prospective owners. Increasing winning and place opportunities is critical to this and WASBA
continues to promote this aspect in any discussions.

RWWA WORKSHOPS – NEXT STEPS on the HANDICAPPING MODEL
All the RWWA workshops, which previewed the new handicapping model, have been completed. If you have
any feedback that you would like to put forward, please forward your comments to MHR Barry Hamilton at
RWWA barry.hamilton@rwwa.com.au. Alternatively forward feedback to us at WASBA info@wasba.com.au
and we will amalgamate the comments we receive and forward them to RWWA.
WASBA believes that the handicapping model proposed by RWWA is a good concept, but there are some areas
that need to be explored further.
There will be a short opportunity to “plug in” your horse into a test system early next year, but you will need to
provide any feedback on the model prior to this if you want your suggested improvements included in this.
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RECENT MEMORABLE MOMENTS


The Inter Dominion Series and the other feature races including the very competitive mares’ races;



Vultan Tin, showing that we do have horses capable of running at that level, and by a sire that we can
all achieve; and



Some very exciting future sires with some top class racing performances.

BREEDER OF THE MONTH – NOVEMBER 2017
It was a close contest this month between two “Bettor” girls but eventually it had to go to 6yo gelding Tommy
Be Good (Jeremes Jet out of Spicks and Specks by Golden Greek). Congratulations to his breeder, our
Breeder of the Month for November - John Coffey of Patrician Park. Tommy Be Good won the $30,000
Don Randall Memorial stand at Pinjarra from a high quality field that included some Inter Dominion performers.
The mile rate of 1:57.2 was extremely good over the stand journey of 2631m, with Tommy Be Good gaining an
inside run and winning by a head.
Under the tutelage of trainer and part owner Kat Warwick, Tommy Be Good won 2 trials in Feb 2014 as a 2yo.
He next started in Nov 2014 in a trial which he also won, and commenced his racing career in January 2015.
Overall he has won 14 times, with his last 6 wins being over the stand. His season tally so far is $32,277
following over $48,000 won last season.
th

Tommy Be Good is the 5 and last foal of his dam Spicks And Specks, who was the winner of 5 races. At stud
she has produced Liquid Radar (Armbro Operative) 1:57 13 wins $116,033. As well as being the grand-dam of
Glenferrie Affair (Courage Under Fire)1:56.8 19 wins $91,086, Spicks And Specks is a half sister to fast class
performer Demoralizer (Crouch) 1:56.7 26 wins $358,199 and Turkish (Village Jasper) 1:59 12 wins $131,303.
Breathtaking (Classic Garry) the dam of Spicks And Specks, is a half sister to WA champion Shattering Class
(Golden Greek) 62 wins $810,302. Plenty of class in this family, but unfortunately not many fillies to continue on.
Congratulations John Coffey, trainer Kat Warwick and Tommy Be Good.

WA BASED SIRES – NOVEMBER 2017
In November 2017, the progeny of 9 WA based sires produced 19 individual winners of 22 races. Allamerican
Ingot had 4 winners of 4 races, with Advance Attack and Northern Luck producing 3 winners of 4 races. Rich
And Spoilt produced 3 winners of 3 races.
There were three dual winners, Cott Beach (Advance Attack), Fully Rocking (Fully Loaded) and Maximum
Demand (Northern Luck).
With topline Inters and Feature race contenders everywhere, it was going to be a challenge for winners this
month. There were 2 Westsired winners at Gloucester Park Friday meetings in November. Both are listed under
the fillies and mares section. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of the winners.

WESTBRED WINNERS – November 2017
Westbreds won 78 (42.9%) of the 182 races run in November. This is up in both number and percentage terms
compared to November of the previous two years. This is quite an achievement considering the Inter Dominion
Series started in November and the best in Australia are racing here. It compares quite well to the November
2014 figure (pre Inter Dominions) which was 43.6% of the 204 races, and is also a higher percentage figure
than October 2017 when there were 210 races run.
There were 22 Westbred races run in November 2017, the same as the previous November figure.
Of the sires based outside WA, Art Major did best with 6 winners of 7 races followed by Bettors Delight with 6
winners of 6 races, Dawn Ofa New Day with 5 winners of 5 races each and Elsu with 4 winners of 4 races.
Overall there were 25 individual (non WA based) sires represented by WA bred winners.
There were 4 dual winners this month – Mary Catherine (Art Major), Johnny Disco (Jeremes Jet), Ruling
Gold (Life Sign) and The Beachcomber (Somebeachsomewhere).
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At metropolitan stakes meetings in November (including the Inter Dominion meeting at Bunbury) there were 10
WA bred horses who won 11 races. This compares to the 10 individual winners in September and 13 in
October. Congratulations to the breeders and connections of these Westbreds, including 6 (great effort from the
girls) listed in the fillies and mares section. The other 4 Westbred winners were


Argyle Red (Dawn Ofa New Day) owner breeders Rob and Ann MacDonald, a good win in $22,000
M2-M4, storming down the outside to win by 1.4m in 1:56.5, last qtrs. 27.7 and 28.3;



Johnny Disco (Jeremes Jet), breeders part owners John and Sue Awcock, wins in consecutive weeks
including a lifetime best 1:55.7 (26.8 quarter) in a $22,000 M1-M3 and then scooted away to win a
$22,000 M2-M4 by 8m in 1:56, last qtrs. 28 flat and 27.8;



Tanaka Eagle (Elsu) breeder Total Strategy Pty Ltd, won his second race in a fortnight with a win in a
$22,000 M2 in 1:57.7, last qtrs. 27.9 and 28.7; and



Vultan Tin (Dawn Ofa New Day) owner breeders Phil and Daniel Costello, breezed and then led to a
dominant win in a $22,000 M1-M3 by 13m in 1:56.4, last qtrs. 28.4 and 27.8.

Another to add is 6yo gelding Tommy Be Good (Jeremes Jet) bred by John Coffey’s Patrician Park, who beat a
top field to win the $30,000 Don Randall Memorial at Pinjarra over the stand journey of 2631m rating 1:57.2.
Stakemoney earned by Westbreds finishing in the first 6 places in all 182 races in November 2017 was
$663,004 (compared to $686,879 in October 2017 from 210 races, $585,293 in September from 152 races and
$782,564 in August from 159 races). Total stakes paid to all Westbred starters was $711,554 out of a total of
$2,366,700 which is a slightly inflated figure due to the number of Feature races including the Inters.

HOW DID THE FILLIES AND MARES GO (November 2017)
Fillies and mares won 44 (24.2%) of the 182 races run in November 2017. While this is a reasonable result (the
figure for November 2016 was 46 winners from 185 races) it is less than desirable, and has probably been
affected by the least number of filly and mares races run for a November (12) than has occurred in the last 6
years. There were 19 F/M races run in November 2016.
We would like to achieve at least 25% winners in the short term, increasing to 30% in the medium to long term.
While a number of filly and mare races “fell over”, thus contributing to the reduction in races run, the dynamic
programming is proving difficult to review to ensure the race mix is appropriate and that opportunities are
adequate.
We would appreciate any comments you can provide on your experiences with this. Please let us know if you
are having difficulty developing a racing program for your fillies or mares so that we can make representation on
your behalf.
Of the wins, 32 (17.6%) were open races and the remaining 12 (6.6%) races were restricted to fillies/mares.
Overall, six of the wins were by a 3YO filly (including 4 in R class), another 4 were in R class, 15 were in races
restricted to C2 and/or lower, 2 were Trot races and 7 were in M class.
All up, stakemoney earned by fillies and mares finishing in the first 6 places in all races in November was
$372,691 (compared to October $406,302, September was $321,004 and August $371,819) with total stakes
paid to all fillies and mares for all starters being $392,420.
WA bred fillies and mares won 68% of the races and earned 60.3% of total stakes won by fillies and mares, a
much better balance than the previous month.
At metro stakes meetings, 9 mares won 9 of the 48 races (18.8%), a little low this month with so many major
features and the Inters running. Congratulations to the connections of all the fillies and mares who did win in
November.
Winners included NZ mares Donegal Rundlescreek (Bettors Delight) who won a $20,000 open M2 and Eden
Franco (Christian Cullen) won an $18,000 open M0. NSW bred 6yo mare Ameretto (Million Dollar Cam)
brilliantly won the first of the mares feature races, the $50,000 Norms Daughter Classic.
The WA bred winners were:
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Auctioneers Elsu (Elsu) breeder Dawn Howson, avoided the early speed battle then raced down the
outside to grab the win on the line in Heat 1 of the Binshaw for M1, lifetime best of 1:54.3;



Bettor Bling (Bettors Delight) breeder Melissa Howie, started at 53/1 and a top effort from the breeze
to win an $18,000 M0-M1, last qtrs. 28.1 and 28.8;



Bettor Boa (Bettors Delight) owner breeder Trevor and Colleen Lindsay’s Karnup Racing, won a Heat
of the Preux Chevalier last month, then led and won a $18,000 M0-M1 Mares in 1:57.1, last qtrs. 27.8
and 28.1;



Cott Beach (Advance Attack), breeders Mal and Tanya Hancock and Tracey Massimini, won an R
class at Bunbury then dominant winner of $18,000 3yo Fillies by 30m in 1:57.1, last qtrs. 27.8 and 28.1;



Mary Catherine (Art Major), breeders M Pumfrey and R Sheehy, in good form winning a C2-C4 at
Bunbury before a strong win by 13m in Heat 2 of the Binshaw for M1 in 1:55.1; and



Sarah Goody (Rich And Spoilt), owner breeders Rob Hall, Ross Waddell and Kevin Keys, after
winning the $25,000 Preux Chevalier Mares Final in October, was an impressive winner of an open C5C9 Westbred by 6.8m in 1:56.6, last qtrs. 28.3 and28.2.

Add to this list was Ayana (Bettors Delight), owner breeder Bryan Cousins, winning the
$14,000 WASBA Bob Humphries Memorial Westbred Mares Pace at Bunbury.

NEW HARNESS RACING COMMITTEE
The new Harness Racing Committee (HRC), instituted as a sub-committee of RWWA has had its first meeting,
with Committee Chair Bob Fowler, GPHR representative Michael Radley and the country clubs representative
Peter Trefort joined by Howard King, the nomination from the participant Groups (BOTRA, WASBA and
HROAWA).
As we mentioned in last months newsletter, the Eligible Bodies agreed to membership of the HRC comprising of
one representative from Gloucester Park, one representative for Country Harness Racing Clubs, one joint
representative from the participant Groups and two Independents, with the nominee from the participant Groups
elected by majority vote. The two independent members for the Committee will be selected through application
and interview by the 3 HRC members, with RWWA to arrange the advertising in due course.
The Committee will make recommendations on strategy, policy direction etc to the RWWA Board for
endorsement. The HRC members will need to consult with the Eligible Bodies as part of this process, and the
Eligible Bodies will have the opportunity to put forward strategic and policy initiatives to the HRC.
The position on the new HRC will not impact on Howard continuing as Vice President of WASBA. Howard is
looking forward to the challenges of the HRC role, and providing input into the sustainability of Harness Racing,
with your assistance and support. We congratulate Howard on his appointment.

YOUR SPONSORS
Thank you to our sponsors, for their support and contribution to our industry. Our sponsors make it possible
for us to provide sponsorship and incentives to our participants and breeders. They also help us with
donations for rehoming (particularly Budget Stockfeeds, Milne Feeds and Alabar). Please show your
support for your sponsors by purchasing their goods and services, or talking to others about them.
Alabar Bloodstock, Allwood Stud Farm, Nevele R, Woodlands Stud, TabTouch and Gloucester Park have
all been great long term supporters. Our newest supporters are Australian Pacing Gold (APG), Ross
Waddell’s Pacing WA and Girl Power In Pacing, and Decron Horse Care.
All our sponsors, including those who assisted us on our Breeders Stakes Night are listed below. For website
information and more contact details, go to the Breeding News Page of our website www.wasba.com.au :
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YOUR COMMITTEE
From time to time there are vacancies on the WASBA Committee. If you consider you have a genuine interest in
promoting breeding and harness racing in WA, have been a financial member for at least one full calendar year
and you have relevant experience and the time to contribute to a Committee position involving meetings and
undertaking various projects, please forward a brief profile by email or post to the WASBA Secretary. All
appointments to the Committee are in accordance with the WASBA Constitution.
President
Vice President
and Treasurer

Jeanine Diederich

M: 0407 383 256

Committee

Pat Borg

M: 0433 331 087

Howard King

M: 0418 207 079

Committee

Ian Davie

M: 0412 625 540

Secretary

Mark Leahy

Committee
Committee

Graham Compson
Sue Worrall

M: 0447 053 040
info@wasba.com.au
M 0405 155 114
M 0417 173 820

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

Joe Schaper
Michael Holtham
Peter McAllister
John Coffey

M: 0409 101 540
M: 0421 331 586
M: 0419 464 842
M: 0418 500 211

Don’t forget to check out the facebook page and website from time to time for news, breeding information, links
to various items of interest and contact information. If you didn’t already know, the WASBA website is:

www.wasba.com.au
Facebook

https://www.facebook.com/WesternAustralianStandardbredBreedersAssociation

The NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING will be on Wednesday 24 January 2018. Meetings are scheduled monthly
on the last Wednesday of each month, except over the Christmas New Year period. If you would like to raise
any issues for discussion, or comment on any aspect of breeding, please contact us by:
 Sending an email to info@wasba.com.au .
 Write to WASBA at PO Box 1270 Booragoon WA 6954.
 Contact any Committee member, OR you can PM us on facebook or use Messenger to get in touch.
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